
 

 

                           St Thomas More’s Parish  
                            St Thomas More’s Catholic Parish, a welcoming people of faith,  
                                lives out God’s Mission, embracing love, justice and peace. 

We acknowledge the Wakka Wakka, Giabal and Jarowair people, the  
Traditional Owners who have walked upon and cared for this land for  

thousands of years.  We acknowledge the continued deep spiritual  
attachment and relationship of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to 

this country and commit ourselves to the ongoing journey of Reconciliation. 
 

71 A Ramsay Street  Toowoomba Qld 4350         Ph: 4635 9555           Fax: 4635 5742 
Parish Leader: a/h phone: 0407 804 461.  Email: parishleader@stthomasmores.org.au 

Parish Email: parishoffice@stthomasmores.org.au      Parish Council Email: parishcouncil@stthomasmores.org.au

Parish Website: www.stthomasmores.org.au      Parish Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/stmparishtwmba/ 
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The Ascension of the Lord Year A: 23 - 24 May, 2020 
 

Readings: Acts of the Apostles 1:1-11; Ephesians 1:17-23; Matthew 28:16-20 
 

Loss is part of the human experience and death is generally the most painful experience of loss. As the death toll from 

Covid-19 passes 300,000, we become more and more conscious of loss as a global reality. This loss of human life takes 

place against the backdrop of a catastrophic loss of species and of eco-systems, exacerbated in our part of the planet by 
the recent bushfires. Today’s Feast of the Ascension invites us to face the experience of loss in a transformative way. In 
Ordinary Time, we celebrate the life and ministry of Jesus. Over the period of Lent and Easter, we have been re-membering 
his death and resurrection. As we come towards the end of the Easter season, the liturgy draws us into another aspect of 
the Mystery, that of the presence of the Risen One even in his absence.  
 
While today’s gospel recounts Matthew’s story of Jesus’ final encounter with his disciples, it does not provide an account 
of Jesus’ “ascension” or return to God. For that, we must turn to the first reading, from the Acts of the Apostles. The story 
presupposes a pre-scientific, three-tiered understanding of the structure of the world. In this ancient view, God is in the 
heavens above and the prophet Jesus, like the prophet Elijah of old, is caught up into God’s presence. The Holy Spirit will 
“descend” upon God’s people and “clothe” them with power to bring the gospel to the ends of the earth. The vertical (up 
and down) movement is balanced by a horizontal movement: Jesus’ family and followers who grieve the loss of their loved 
one are told not to keep looking up to the heavens. They have work to do: strengthened by his blessing, they are to stay in 
the city for the present and be empowered by the Holy Spirit to continue the prophetic ministry of Jesus, to be witnesses 
to his death and resurrection. They have to face the fact that the physical loss of Jesus means a new and different sort of 
presence and that they have a role to play in making him present in their world.  
 
The gospel reading has Jesus on a mountain top where he commissions his male disciples to make disciples of all nations, 
literally “to disciple all peoples”. He has already commissioned the women on the open road to announce the good news 
of the resurrection (Matt 28:10). They are to be fearless in their mission. In Matthew’s final chapter, then, both men and 
women are commissioned to proclaim the gospel. There are other dimensions to their mission, namely to baptize in the 
name of the Triune God and to teach what Jesus has taught or “commanded” them. The confidence that they need and 
that we need to engage in this mission is the assurance that the risen Christ is with us to the end of time. The gospel has 
come full circle. In the first chapter of Matthew, an angel announces that the child to be born will be called Emmanuel, God-
with-us. The last verse of the gospel invites us once more to ponder that mystery and to commit ourselves to a life-giving 
gospel mission. Pope Francis’ 2015 encyclical Laudato Si’ shows us the way in the face of planetary distress. 
 

Reflection by Sister of Mercy, Sr Veronica Lawson RSM, Theologian and Biblical Scholar 
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Next Sunday – 30 and 31 May 2020 
 

Pentecost Sunday: 
 

No Mass 
 

Readings:     Acts of the Apostles 2:1-11 
        1 Corinthians 12:3-7, 12-13 
                     John 20:19-23 
 

Thought for the Week 
“Among Christians as well, each community has a gift to offer 
to the others. The more we look beyond partisan interests and 
overcome the legacies of the past in the desire to move forward 
towards a common landing place, the more readily we will 
recognize, welcome and share these gifts.” Pope Francis on 
Christian Unity. 
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May 2020  

HAPPENINGS IN OUR PARISH 
Update on Gathering for Mass:  
There will be no Mass at St Thomas More’s Church until further 
notice. However, our priests are now offering us an option for 
smaller gatherings with changes to restrictions – to celebrate a 
Mass in your home simply phone the office at St Patrick’s 
Cathedral on 4637 1500 or email admin@stpats.org.au. Please 
leave your name, contact number and your preferred date and 
time.  Once they have worked out who is available, that Priest 
will make contact with you regarding more details.  Current limits 
to visitor numbers to the home will apply (total of 5 people 

including the priest). 
 

Parish Newsletter:  
Paper copies are available outside the front door of the Church 
and near the Blessed Sacrament Chapel. 
 

Caring for Each Other: 
As a community of faith, we are called to be aware of those 
around us in the community. Please keep in touch with each other 
and be particularly mindful of people who may be on their own.  
If you need assistance or know of someone who requires Parish 
assistance, please contact the Office and we will follow up.  
 

Caring for Our Staff: 
Visitors to our Parish Office are still required to adhere to social 
distancing requirements and we will keep a record of the time of 
your visit.  We will also adhere to sanitizing requirements. 
 

Planned Giving and Parish Contributions:  
Many thanks to those who continue to drop their Planned Giving 
Envelopes into the mailbox near the door to the Parish Office. For 
online contributions through internet banking, please use the 
following details:  
 Account Name: St Thomas More’s 
 BSB Number: 064786 

 Account Number: 514001500 
 Reference: Your Envelope Number (if part of Planned 
 Giving) or Loose Collection (if not part of Planned Giving) 
Phone us if you need to ask further about this option. 
 

AROUND THE DIOCESE 
 

Important Update from Bishop Robert: 
We are still finalising our plan for reopening the church.  This will 
include a road map for the stages of easing of restrictions.  Once 
this is approved, it will be made available to you. 
 

Included with this week’s newsletter is some material from the 
Australian Catholic Bishops who will this weekend entrust 
Australia, during this time of the COVID-19 pandemic, to the 
protection of Mary Help of Christians (Feast Day May 25). A 
Prayer of Entrustment is also included.  Bishop Robert will entrust 
the Diocese to Mary Help of Christians during the livestreamed 
Mass this Sunday morning (links opposite) 
 

Toowoomba Diocese Current Information: 
Access current information and resources in our diocese: 
https://www.twb.catholic.org.au/coronavirus-response-resources/ 
 

Access to Mass online: 
1. Available from the Archdiocese of Brisbane 
A live web cast of the 10am Sunday Mass, as well as other special 
events from the Cathedral of St Stephen Brisbane: 

https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/multimedia/web-cast/ 
 

2. Available from the Archdiocese of Melbourne 
Daily Mass is streamed live at 1pm (Mon - Fri)  from St Patrick’s 
Cathedral in Melbourne and available on demand: 

https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 
 

3. Available from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Daily Mass from Our Lady of the Way Parish North Sydney:  

https://www.northsydneycatholics.com/ 
 

Pray at Home Resources: 
Access to Australian Catholic Bishops Conference sites:   
• https://www.catholic.org.au/coronavirus 
• https://www.catholic.org.au/prayathome 
 

Emmaus Productions:  
Access to complimentary  Resources from Emmaus Productions: 
http://www.emmausproductions.com/special-feature/easter-
hope-pentecost-expectation-2020/ 
 

Sychar Solidarity: 
Courtesy of Sr Elaine: copy included with this newsletter: 
 

Devotional Sites and Apps: 
 

• Bread 4 Today:  
https://www.cssr.org.au/bread4today/ 
This daily reflection app is produced by the Redemptorists, 
Australia, New Zealand and Samoa. 
 

• Sacred Space:  
https://www.sacredspace.ie/ 
The Irish Jesuits have been producing the popular Sacred Space 
daily prayers and reflections for more than twenty years, and 
they are now available as a convenient phone app.  
 

• Three-Minute Retreat:     
https://www.loyolapress.com/3-minute-retreats-daily-online-
prayer/about-3minute-retreats 
These brief but thoughtful virtual ‘retreats’ are based on the 
lectionary and are produced by Loyola Press, a ministry of the 
Jesuits in the United States. They are available online or as an 
app on your phone. 
 

• A 14-Day Retreat: 
For those in isolation the following link is to a 14-day retreat 
entitled: With Jesus in the Desert: A retreat for a time of isolation 
This provides a structured prayer guide with a different theme for 
each of the 14 days. 
 

Resources from Liturgy Brisbane: 
Liturgy Brisbane continue to provide online prayer resources for 
each Sunday as well as resources for families with children.  The 
resources can be accessed via the following link: 
https://www.liturgybrisbane.net.au/prepare/sunday-readings-
and-family-prayer/ 
 

 

LIVE STREAMED MASS: 
Mass will be live streamed from St Patrick's Cathedral 

Toowoomba each Sunday at 9:00am. There are a number of 
options available to access it.  Use any of the following links: 

Facebook or YouTube or Website 
Please note that an Ecumenical Service for the Week of Prayer 

for Christian Unity will be live streamed from St Patrick’s 
Cathedral this Wednesday, 27 May from 9.00am.  It can be 

accessed via this link: Website 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS: 
Those who are ill: Bryan Flemming, Terry Tyers, Ned 
Sparksman,  Pauline Dixon, Allan Wills, Damian Wyvill, Sara 
Mehari, Scott Murphy, Michelle Halpin, Christine Prescott, Toni 
Fitzgibbon, Camille Taylor, Patrick McNamee, Janice Lockhart, 
Dodie McGrane, Val Sharpe, Paul Turner, Mary Buttin, Rev Fr 
Brian Sparksman, James Babineau, Mort Edmiston, Arleen 
Hansen, Peter Webster, Monica Gleeson, Georgie Rose Allen, Pat 
Chapman, Alvina Denison, Bevan Devine, Mick Ahern, Brian 
Swords, Jean Denison, Terry McNamara, Pauline Anderson, 
Margaret Reis, Mary Twidale. We remember all who are ill with 
the Corona Virus.  
Recently Deceased: All victims of the Corona Virus. 
Anniversaries: John Heeney, Val Meara, Rev Fr Francis Hall. 
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Last Week

Access to Copies of The Swag, Quarterly Magazine of 
the National Council of Priests (NCP): 
With the suspension of Sunday Masses around the country, the 
Winter edition of The Swag will not be sent out.  NCP will 
however be offering free online access to a Page Turner 
and a PDF of the Winter 2020 edition.  To access, go to 
www.theswag.org.au and on the home page click on the yellow 
box.  We still have paper copies of the Autumn Edition in the 
Parish Office – free to collect. 
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The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, which we celebrate from The Ascension to Pentecost Sunday (24 to 31 May 2020), is 
celebrated in January in the Northern Hemisphere, running from January 18 to January 25 (Feast of the Conversion of St Paul).  
Pope Francis on January 25, 2020, ended the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity by leading an ecumenical prayer service at the 
Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls in Rome.  It was an appropriate place for a service calling for unity among Christians, it being 
the Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul. In his homily at the event, the Holy Father cited lessons from Paul, particularly the account 
of the shipwreck off the coast of Malta when the great saint was being transported as a prisoner.  The text of his homily is reproduced 
below:  

“Three different groups were on board the ship that brought Saint Paul to Rome as a prisoner. The most powerful 
group was made up of soldiers under a centurion. Then there were the sailors, upon whom naturally everyone on 
board depended during the long voyage. Finally, there were the weakest and most vulnerable: the prisoners. 

When the ship ran aground off the coast of Malta, after having been at the mercy of a storm for several days, the 
soldiers planned to kill the prisoners to ensure that no one would escape, but they were stopped by the centurion 
who wanted to save Paul. Although he was among the most vulnerable, Paul offered something important to his 
traveling companions. While everyone was losing all hope of survival, the Apostle brought an unexpected message 
of hope. An angel had reassured him, saying to him: “Do not be afraid, Paul; God has granted safety to all those 
who sail with you” (Acts 27:24). Paul’s trust proved to be well-founded, and in the end, all the travellers were 
saved. Once they landed at Malta, they experienced the hospitality, kindness, and humanity of the island’s 
inhabitants. This important detail provided the theme of the Week of Prayer that concludes today. 

Dear brothers and sisters: this account from the Acts of the Apostles also speaks to our ecumenical journey 
towards that unity which God ardently desires. In the first place, it tells us that those who are weak and vulnerable, 
those who have little to offer materially but find their wealth in God, can present valuable messages for the good 
of all. Let us think of Christian communities: even the smallest and least significant in the eyes of the world, if they 
experience the Holy Spirit, if they are animated by love for God and neighbour, have a message to offer to the 
whole Christian family. Let us think of marginalized and persecuted Christian communities. As in the account of 
Paul’s shipwreck, it is often the weakest who bring the most important message of salvation. This was what 
pleased God: to save us not with the power of this world, but with the weakness of the cross (cf. 1 Cor 1:20-25). 
As disciples of Jesus, we must be careful not to be attracted by worldly logic, but rather to listen to the small and 
the weak, because God loves to send his messages through those who most resemble his Son made man. 

The account in Acts reminds us of a second aspect: God’s priority is the salvation of all. As the angel said to Paul: 
“God has granted safety to all those who sail with you”. Paul insists on this point. We too need to repeat it: it is our 
duty to put into effect the paramount desire of God who, as Paul himself writes, “desires everyone to be saved” (1 
Tim 2:4). This is an invitation not to devote ourselves exclusively to our own communities, but to open ourselves 
to the good of all, to the universal gaze of God who took flesh in order to embrace the whole human race and who 
died and rose for the salvation of all. If we, with his grace, can assimilate his way of seeing things, we can overcome 
our divisions. In Paul’s shipwreck, each person contributed to the salvation of all: the centurion made important 
decisions, the sailors put to use their knowledge and abilities, the Apostle encouraged those without hope. Among 
Christians as well, each community has a gift to offer to the others. The more we look beyond partisan interests 
and overcome the legacies of the past in the desire to move forward towards a common landing place, the more 
readily we will recognize, welcome, and share these gifts. 

We thus arrive at a third aspect that was at the centre of this Week of Prayer: hospitality. In the last chapter of the 
Acts of the Apostles, Saint Luke says, with regard to the inhabitants of Malta, “The natives showed us unusual 
kindness” (v. 2). The fire kindled on the shore to warm the shipwrecked travellers is a fine symbol of the human 
warmth that unexpectedly surrounded them. Even the governor of the island showed himself welcoming and 
hospitable to Paul, who repaid him by healing his father and later many other sick people (cf. vv. 7-9). Finally, 
when the Apostle and those with him departed for Italy, the Maltese generously resupplied them with provisions 
(v. 10). 

From this Week of Prayer, we want to learn to be more hospitable, in the first place among ourselves as Christians 
and among our brothers and sisters of different confessions. Hospitality belongs to the tradition of Christian 
communities and families. Our elders taught us this by their example: there was always something extra on the 
table of a Christian home for a passing friend or a person in need who knocked on the door. In monasteries, a 
guest is treated with great respect. Let us not lose, indeed let us revive, these customs that have the flavour of the 
Gospel! 

Dear brothers and sisters, with these thoughts I offer my cordial and fraternal greetings to His Eminence 
Metropolitan Gennadios, the representative of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, to His Grace Ian Ernest, the personal 
representative in Rome of the Archbishop of Canterbury, and to all the representatives of the different Churches 
and Ecclesial Communities gathered here to conclude together the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. I greet the 
students of the Ecumenical Institute of Bossey, who are visiting Rome to deepen their knowledge of the Catholic 
Church. I welcome too the young people of the Orthodox and Oriental Orthodox Churches who are studying on a 
scholarship from the Committee for Cultural Cooperation with the Orthodox Churches, under the auspices of the 
Pontifical Council for the Promotion of Christian Unity, to whose members I extend my greetings and gratitude. 
Together, without ever tiring, let us continue to pray and to beg from God the gift of full unity among ourselves.” 



Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

24-31 May 2020 

     

 Theme for the week: 
 

“They showed us unusual 

kindness.”   (Acts 28:2) 

 

This year’s theme calls us to move from shared prayer to shared action. The international resources for 

the 2020 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity have been prepared by colleagues in Malta. The 2020 

theme, “They showed us unusual kindness” (Acts 28:2), remembers the historic shipwreck of Paul on 

the island of Malta and calls us to a greater generosity to those in need. 

We are invited to pray the following prayer during this week: 

Loving and merciful God, 

you hear the cry of the poor 

and stretch out your hand to save them. 
 

Look upon our world in its need: 

give courage to those facing an uncertain 

future; give hope to those weighed down by 

fear and anxiety. 
 

May our churches, by acts of unusual kindness, 

Be living witnesses to the power of your love. 

May we grow together in unity and peace, 

to the glory of your name, so that the world 

may believe. Amen. 
 

• The hymn “Unusual Kindness” was especially composed in Malta for the Week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity 2020. A video is accessible on Youtube at the following address: 

http://thechurchinmalta.org/en/posts/325/ecumenical-commission  
 

• The National Council of Churches in Australia (NCCA) has provided reflection resources for each 

of the 8 days of the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.  They can be accessed via the following 

link:   WoPCU 2020 Reflections for the 8 Days 
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